Friday, 4th March 2022

The Weekly Bulletin
On Site One Way System

PE Kit on Swimming Days

Following the new phase of government guidance ‘Living with Covid19’, we are now able to begin to make some changes to our pick up and After taking on feedback from parents and
drop off arrangements. As a starting point from next week, the children, we have decided to change our PE
following will apply:
Kit policy to allow children to come in PE kit
on the days that their class is swimming. We
● We will no longer have a one way system in place on the school hope that this will maximise the time that
site.
children have in the swimming pool by making
● Families will be free to use the main pedestrian entrance from changes between groups that much quicker.
Church Lane (past the UKS2 Teaching Block) to both enter and exit If your child is in Year 4 or 5, then we kindly
the site.
ask that you send your child in PE kit on their
● The main gates onto Colethorpe Lane will remain open as a second swimming days from next week.
EXIT point only to ease congestion.
Thank you for your continued support.
● We will be keeping our slightly staggered start and finish times in Miss Burchell
place to ease congestion.
● Parents will continue to enter the site for both drop off and
collection using the current access points.
In light of the new phase of government guidance
For the safety of everyone, pleased remember that scooters
“Living with Covid-19”, the Public Health framework
and bikes must be pushed rather than ridden on the school
for managing COVID-19 in Suffolk childcare &
site. Thank you.
educational settings has ended as of 24 February
2022. From 24 February 2022, there will be no
separate Suffolk framework and schools are advised
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine is distressing and concerning, and to follow the relevant national guidance for their
we understand children and young people may have questions setting. Please note the key changes below:
or be seeking reassurance. Here we share some useful advice
and resources that have been provided for schools and teachFrom 24 February 2022 the Government have:
ers by the DfE and other organisations – but they may also be
• Removed the legal requirement to self-isolate
useful for families and young people themselves.
following a positive test. Adults and children who
● https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/25/helptest positive will continue to be advised to stay at
for-teachers-and-families-to-talk-to-pupils-abouthome and avoid contact with other people for at
russias-invasion-of-ukraine-and-how-to-help-themleast 5 full days and then continue to follow the
avoid-misinformation/
guidance until they have received 2 negative test
results on consecutive days.
● British Psychological Society - Supporting children to
• No longer ask fully vaccinated close contacts and
manage anxiety over war, conflict and crises
those aged under 18 to test daily for 7 days, and
● KQED - War, Crisis, Tragedy: How to talk with kids
remove the legal requirement for close contacts who
when the news is scary
are not fully vaccinated to self-isolate.
● Newsround - Advice if you're upset by the news
• Ended routine contact tracing. Contacts will no
● Mental Health Foundation - Talking to your children
longer be required to self-isolate or advised to take
scary world news
daily tests.

Covid Update

Talking about the News

Curriculum Enrichment from the Last Week…
GIRLS FOOTBALL
Girls from Y3 to 6 took part in a brilliant
football taster session run by Ipswich Town
Community Trust this week. The girls worked
on skills to effectively control the ball before
playing a match. Look out for details of their
‘girls only’ after school club coming to us VERY
soon!

WORLD BOOK DAY
Thursday saw the whole school sporting
their pyjamas for the day to share our
favourite bedtime stories for World Book
Day. The activities and celebrations were
helped along by hot chocolate and a
biscuit or two!

TEXTILES CLUB WITH DAISY
Our new after school ‘Textiles Club with Daisy’ for
UKS2 was a hit this week! Pattern cutting, hand and
machine sewing were all new and exciting
skills...and that was just in session 1! We’re excited
to see how the projects develop in the coming
weeks!

Please leave any bags outside the school
office for collection on the day. Thank you.

